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THE PRINCIPALSHIP

A school principal is a good deal like a preacher if there is
a controversy over his usefulness is destroyed.

The principalship ofa high school in a town like Salem is a
hard position to fill, and he deserves support.

In dealing with six hundred young people bursting into man-
hood there are bound to be inharmonious individual relations.

The principal, as disciplinarian, is bound to come in conflict
with the most aggressive elements of the school and the com-

munity.
Absolutely square conduct and a great deal of diplomacy are

essentials to prolonged success and satisfactory results.
A year ago when Mr. Kirk was the writer suggest-

ed to the city superintendent that he suggest to Mr. Kirk to go.
Mr. Kirk has a family, and it is due him to help him get a

place where he could do better work on experience gained here.
But Mr. Kirk stayed, and probably will insist on staying now,

and there probably will be a great deal of friction of some kind.
All this is said kindly and with no disposition to criticise

Mr. Kirk or the Board of Education for their loyalty to Mr.
Kirk. !. .fl rl - vJJ

But just the same Mr. Kirk had better follow a good

INVESTMENTS FOR

A great many young people are considering buying lots as
an investment at Salem.

A great many attractive offers are made, and, as a means of
saving money, any such purchase has soma merit.

But the number of lots offeed that are not going to be sold
again very soon is large.

In buying a lot as an investment a young man or woman
should look it over carefully, note the conditions and surround-
ings.

A good lot as an investment ought to stand' a fair chance
to double in value in two years or sooner.

If it will not do that there is not much profit to be made, tak-
ing all the chances into consideration.

In five years taxes and interest will easily eat up an invest-
ment, and the money has not been used to good advantage.

It is a good way to save money to buy a lot if the price is rea-
sonable, and the ground not too small.

balem real estate is far better as an investment for inexperi-
enced young people than any kind of stocks or bonds.

o

THE REGULATION. OF VICE.

Salem, Ora.

. 60c

.35c

REPORT

OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.

YOUNG PEOPLE.

free from alcohol, f ;c "'..

None Just as Good

LaCorona Tops Them
All for lO Cents

On Sale Everywhere

Aug. Huckestein
Manufacturer, Salem, Oregon.

This great problem has beendiscussed all over the world
since time began.

Sheldon Amos a great writer of legal textbooks, has dealt
exhaustively with the subject.

His conclusion is that strict medvcal inspection and regula-
tion for large cities has been beneficial.

The soundest modern idea is no toleration or partnership
with vice in any form by the state or municipality.

Vice can never be entirely exterminated until humanity has
been purified, educated and regenerated, and that process is
endless.

A great deal is said by travelers of the regulation of vice in
Japan, and the model conditions prevailing there.

The Capital Journal correspondent at Tokio has the following
remarks to make on the subject :

"This is a subject often discussed favorably by tourists spend-
ing a few weeks in that country ; and, generally, abroad, it is
made a question for serious discussion if the system of govern-
ment and regulation in Japan of social evils is not a desirable
solution of that problem.

"To tourists visiting Japan for only a few weeks and dis-

cussing this subject theoretically it may appear so.
'The theory is, complete seggregation within one section, us-

ually surrounded by walls and guarded by police ; but the prac-
tice is quite different, for all social students agree that there is
quite as much immorality practiced outside these sections as in
other of the world's great cities.

"Students' boarding houses in Tokyo offers examples of fla-

grant immorality not equaled in Paris, and army statistics
show that of the young men examined for the army 35 to 50
per cent suffer from venereal diseases.

"As a matter of fact, a great deal of unnecessary sentiment is
wasted on the Japanese 'system.'

"Primarily, the licensed quarter is not intended as a moral
development, or experiment at all, but frankly as a

Y7 1 IKY Weak nerves mean nervous- -

WCGK 1 V Cri)6S ness' nervous headaches, de-

bility. They call for good
food, fresh air, and a nerve tonic. Let your doctor select the
medicine. Ayer s Sarsapanlla.
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GOVERNOR

PARDONED

GUILFORD

UK W.VS SKKVIXG YEAR IX
POKTLAXI) JAIL FOR TAMPER-IX- O

WITH JCROR IX MORRIS
CASE PORTLAND LAW FIRM
OIMKCTS.

Because Governor West signified
'his Intention of pardoning Howard
Guilford, who Is serving a year In

the Portland jail for bribery, so that
he might avail himself of an oppor-

tunity, to return East with his des-

titute wife and baby and begin life
anew, Virgil Hinshaw, of the legal
firm of Hinshaw & Crltchelow, of
Portland, wrote a letter to the gov- -

Lerntor, declaring the pardoning of
Guilford was a move to get him away
so as to prevent the exposure f oth-

er parties alleged to be mixed up in
the bribery. The governor, after,
perusing the document, handed It out
to the newspaper men, with the
statement that he was pardoning
Guilford solely because his llttl.e girl
wife was waiting for his release, and
that he might begin life over, and
then directed his secretary to make
out the pardon.

Involved In Morris Case,

Guilford was convicted for at-

tempting to br'be a juror in the
Cooper Morris case, who was oin-vict- ed

and sentenced to five years In

the state prison fo misappropriat-
ing the funds of the Oregon Trust &

Savings Bank. At that time it was
charged that he was the hireling of
the law firm of Sweet & Fouts, and
also that he was the instrument of
Fitzgerald, of the district attor-- .
ney's office. Anyway, he was 'Con-

victed, and Hinshaw & Critchlow
seem to have represented him during
the trial.

Wife Asks for Pardon.
A short while ago Guilford's wife
who Is but a young girl came to

the governor's office with her baby
In her arms, and asked that her hus-

band be pardoned. She representac!
that her father In Northampton,
Mass., was willing to send the mon-

ey to take the husband and family
back there, If the husband could. se-

cure a pardon. She also said that
she and the baby were now In

destitute circumstances. After con-

sidering the case the governor
agreed that If the father sent the
money he would grant the pardon.

Wanted Their Fee.
Learning, evidently from the

wife, that a pardon was to be grant-

ed, Hinshaw called the governor up
over the telephone and asked him
about it. HeJ advised the governor
that Guilford owed him a fee, and
that he would like to get it, and also
requested the pardon be sent to the
olllce. Just prior to that the gov-

ernor had learned from tho wife that
a legal firm desired to charge her
$50 to use its Influence to secure
the pardon, and the request of this
firm that It be sent to its office looked
suspicious to him. He advised the
wife that pardons were not for sale,
and he advised the lawyers over the
telephone well, It is not just on
record what he said, but it Is said
that the advise was so warm that
the wires in carrying it showed red
In the bright Oregon sunshine.

Yesterday came the letter from
Hinshaw charging that- - the gover-

nor's pardon vas a move to get Guil-

ford out of the state to save other
guilty parties, and right on Its heels
the pardon was granted.

FOR FALLING HAIR

YOU Rl'X JiO RISK MHEX YOU
I'SE THIS REMEDY.

We promise you that, If your hair
Is falling out, and you have not let '

it go too far, you can repair the dam- -
age already done by using Rexiyll
"93" Hnlr Tonic, with persistency and
regularity, for a reasonable length of
time. It Is a scientific, cleansing,
antiseptic, germicidal preparation,
that destroys microbes, stimulates
good circulation around the hair
roots, promotes hair nourishment, re-

moves dandruff and restores hair
health. It Is as pleasant to use as
pure water, and It is delicately per- -

fumed. It Is a real toilet necessity.
We want you to try Rexall "93" j

Hair Tonic with our promise that It
will cost you nothing unless you are '

perfectly satisfied with its use. It
comes in two sizes, prices EOc and
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain'
Rexall Remedies in this community'
only at our store The Rexall Store.!
J. C. Perry, Druggist, Salem, Ore.

o

Gives Aid to Strikers.
Sometimes liver, kidney and bowels

seem to go on a strike and refuse to
work right. Then you need those
pleasant little strike-breake- rs Dr.
King's New Life Pills to give them
natural aid and gently compel prop-
er action. Excellent health soon fol--
inTr, Trv them. 25e at J. P. Pprrr'a
Druggist

OWES

HER

HEALTH
To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com pound

Scott ville, Mich. " I want to tell
you how much good LydiaE.Pinkham's

1 V egeiaoie com
pound and Sanative

ash have done me.
I hve on a farm and
have worked very
hr.rd. I am forty-fiv-e

years old, and
am the mother of
thirteen children.
Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the care of mv fam.

ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
your Vegetable Compound, and that
there will be no backache and bearing
down pains for them if they will tako
it as I have. I am scarcely ever with-
out it in the house.

"I will say also that I think there is
no better medicine to be found for
young girls to build them up and make
them strong and well. My eldest
daughter has taken Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound for pain-
ful periods and irregularity, and it has
always helped her.

"I am always ready and willing to
speak a good word for the Lydia E.
1'inkham s Remedies. I tell every one
I meet that I owe my health and hap-
piness to these wonderful medicines."

Mrs. J. G. Johnson. Scottville, Mich.,
R.F.D. 8.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm,
ful drugs, and y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases.
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AND SMILES.

Mr. Roosevelt believes that "It is
better to give than receive," and so
gives advice.

It's a horse on Salem today alright.

That New York woman who wrote
"Andy" Hofer to recommend to her a
bachelor or widower who wanted a
good wife, was on to her job. What
Andy don't know about anything
from lands, locations, water rights,
climate and scenery to bachelors,
babies and stray pets is not worth
knowing. Nowr just watch the old
fellows all taking off their hats to
him.

"Madame Sherry. Sounds like good
old wine, doesn't It? '

John Bayne Is not generally ver-

bose and it is said the only comment
he made when being sat down on by
the school board's ruling was, "Well,
wouldn't that gag you?"

The six-fo- ot alligator the commer- -
cial club had accumulated to .amuse
Roosevelt, died six hours before he
arrived. It had been trained to open
its mouth but probably realized it
wouldn't have the chance and so
closed it forever.

o
To Cure a Cold In One Day.

'

Take Laxative r.roino Quinine Tab- -

lets.. Druggists refund mosey If it
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-'i- i

re Ib nn earn box. 2Bc.

Utah Land Plaster

It soon will be time to use

Land Plaster and remember
that there Is only one kind that
gives the very best of satisfac-
tion and that Is the Utah. We
have handled all kinds hereto-
fore but on account Qf the poor
results from other brands we
are only handling the Utah this

' 'season.

Our price Is as reasonable as
the very best grade can be
sold for.

Alfalfa Seed

We have some very choice

seed for sale. It will pay you

to try this great crop as lots of
land here' will raise it and

there Is no more profitable

crop to be grovn. Try a few
acres and see the result

D. A. WHITE
& SONS

Feedmen and Seedmen
Poultry nnd Bee Supplies

Salem Oregon

The Two Men Who Ileally Founded
England's Indian Empire.

Cllve went to India when, India
was 15,000 miles away. He changed'
the East Indian Company from aj
band of plundering peddlers Into the
beginnings of beniflcent govern-- :
men. He won for England the great
est dependency she has ever had, or
ever will have. He came to the In-

dian a white governor as powerful,
and more just than any ruler In their
history. The shadow of his great-

ness lends security to every white
man, woman and child, and likewise
to every brown man, woman and
child In India.

Ha forged his friend's name, he
lied to an, accomplice, he accepted
wealth from those he conquered, he
died by his iown hand.

He Is very dull or very daring who
assumes the right to hold the scales
of justice for God, is pronouncing
a final verdict upon man. Few of us
are so greatly good, nr so contemp-

tibly bad, as this man. Few of us
accomplish much, or leave a reputa-

tion worth puzzling over.
Warren Hastings succeeded Clive

as governor-gener- in 1772, and for
13 years consolidated a British ad-

ministration in India, for the vast
territories Cllve had done so much
to win. He became the organizer, as
Clive had been the founder of the
British Indian empire. One is tempt,
ed to write on ot Hastings as the
temptation to write of Clive is

There was still rough wurk
to do and Hastings used rough weap-

ons.
Authority means responsibility, re-

sponsibility demands control, and
control easily converts itself Into
possession. Such was the logical
progression of the English In India.
They demanded peace and fair play
for themselves, and then for those
they protected. The sphere of Influ-

ence of this trading company easily
widened to dominion. Protection for
themselves or their allies often
meant war, and war, to ensure Its ef-

ficacy meant control, and control
disputed, was followed by posses-

sion. From "Mughal to Briton," by
Price Collier, in the April Scrlbnes.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
Get It at Dr. Stone' Drug Store

"I have been using Cascarets for In-
somnia, with which I have been afflicted
for twenty years, and I can say that Cas-
carets have given me more relief than any
other remedy I have ever tried. I shaU
certainly recommend them to my friend
as being all that they are represented."

Thos. Gillaid, Eliu, 111.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold la b'lln. The gen-
uine tablet stam oed C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your monev r a?A

West Salem Transfer

Passengp.r Baggage

Connects with all trains at
West Salem for Dallas, Kails
City and Salem.

Leaves Journal office tor
West Salem at 8:40 a. m.,
12 m., 1:10 p. m. and 4.00 p.

iu., every day except Sunday.
Also for Independence, Mon-

mouth and McMiunvllle.
Leaves Sunday at 8:00 a.

m. 1:00 p. m., and 5:15 p. m.
(.ails ni. hotels on request.
Telephone or lea e orders at

i ChphuI Journal office any day
hut Sunday. Phong 32.

J. B. Underwood, Mgr.

"

I FAIR GROUND FEED AND
GROCERY

I 6 gal. Kerosene . (bring can)
; 65c

Extra choice Sugar Cured,
government Inspected Hams,
per lb 18c

Extra large meaty Pick-Nic- k

ams iijfcc
X 5 lbs. pure Lard "5c

Best Valley Flour, sack... $1.20

4 Best Eastern Oregon Blue
X Stem Flour $1.85

Clml f'O hallW. T3onn IK 1 -"vuu, IU I i U "
1 11 lbs. White Beans 50c I
X 5 pkg. Corn Starch. .. .25c t

5 cans nice Table Peaches. 50c
Garden Seeds

t S large full size 5c pkgs...,10c i
i i mrge iuu size 1UC pKg...1oC

10-l- b. sk. best Eastern Corn-me- al

25c
2 lbs. best Cream Cheese... 85c
3 cans Buttercup Milk 25c
00 lbs. full welifht Bran Sue
Shorts per sack $1.20
Telephone Orders promptly

1 . delivered. ,

T , Give me a trial for I can
4 save you 'money.

f R. N. MORRIS I

J Phon 1497.
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DR.

MEED
FOR

I

9 SURE

FOR

AND
WHOOPING COUGH

AND ALL TROUBLES OF

THROAT AND LUNGS
PROMPT USE WILL OFTEN PREVENT

PNEUMONIA AND CONSUMPTION
50c and $1.00 SOLD AND GUARANTEED BT

J. C. PERKY.

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.
A Sa, CtRTaiti Hixiir forSi'rrMSMKDMimTicATioii.
HFVFR KNOWN TO rail. fUfef Hural Siwlr
fin'tion (iUBrfttiteed r 11 one HefundM. Kent prepaid
for f1.00 per box. Will nud ibcmon trial, to be paid for j

when relieved, SamplM Free. If your drugglit dues not
.litre incm tea a your order to 1M

UNITIO MEDICAL CO., oxt. LANeTtn, Pa.

Sold in Salem by Dr. 5. C. Sfone

THE BEST
STRONGEST AND MOST

DURABLE SEWER l
l PIPE MANUFACTURED

IS OUR rCMUMT
i MACHINE VLilULiil 1

MADE

GLAZED
SEWER PIPE

t It will pay you to inves- -

I vestigate before placing
your order for Sewer
Connections.

1 5alem Sewer Pipe Co. f
l 205 LIBERTY STREET f

a.

The Bosom Sets

OFTEN
MAKES

QUICK

Wit UURE
HA

KING'S
NEW DISCOVERY
COUGHS COLDS

m

The stud button holes exactly meet, the neck band does not

bind on your neck; button holea exactly meet buttons, nn

bulging front, in fact a perfect fit if we launder your

shirts. It is done with our new STEAM PRESSES, whlcS

do not or burn the fibre, but MOULD the cuffs, neck

band and bosom to a PERFECT SHAPE. Try the ne

work. Vislvor welcome.

Salem Steam Laundry
1.16-- 1 6ft South Liberty Street

Will sell at the
to

Md

Pa

Ills
la

OF

17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24, 25,
5, 7, 9, 16, 17, 21, 22,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 19, 20, 26,

3, 4, 5, 15, 16, 17, 21,
1, 2, 4, 5, 6,

I

-- -- - . '''''HW'

il V.5

Lear n

The Best Heater
It will save you every
own It. I ell ni q the beiu

Let me you

Me
an Individual lighting plaol

for 'lhe best li
the for and

A. L. Frasier
135. 1 5 State

The man who at his wife's

posy will never have any

on his at the

.of F., S. & H.

Flat

2

'i.t......

t
trip on the as

i
. .

St Mo

St ...
Denver, Colorado

C,lna anri 5G.W

,

27. 28, 29.

28, 29, 30.

28.
23, 29, 30

Salem's most poular I God pust f
8 COMPANY. Sydaey. Or

WHITfc HGUSL tor C

WprjRtertn C Who H IB Ask your grocer for it. Hrai I

demand a good meal for a I Md mmft " hi"

small prio.--' .11
wm. WcGilchnst & Sons. P-- B. WALLACE,

tttitiiiii i n n 1 1

Special Excursion Rates East.
The Oregon Electric

following round
below,

Boston $111.60

Baltimore, 109.10
New York, N. y 110.10
Philadelphia, 110.10
Washington, D. C 109.10
Chicago, J4.10
Council Bluffs, 61.60

ii
And other

BATES

May 16,

June 10, 12,
July
August 14,
September 7.

A

PRICE

m

jCelebrated

nwey dayyu

nstaP
give figures.

See
About

your home, thing

market oioklng I'.gbtlor.

Phone Struct

sneers
garden

flowers placed coffin

expense

Phone

utiii'

Railway Company

rates dates stated

Kansas City, Mo... fil.60

Milwaukee, Wise. .74.10

61.60Minneapolis, Minn.
71.60Louis,
61.60Paul, Minn.

PlieblO

Eastern points

SALE

27,
22, 28,

...

res- - g jour

Tht Made Famllr

the nubl
Mhon

I Aet.

Mass

various

t Tickets to Colorado Springs, Denver and Pueblo, Colorado, win j
also be sold at same rates on October 12, 13, 14.

Atlantic City, N. J., $104.00. Tickets sold May -'.
5 June X

20, SO. and July 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6.
Going trip to be commenced on date of sale and destinatio

reached within 15 days. Final rctnrn limit, October 31st, 19U- -

For further Information call oft or address. f
W. E. C0MA.Y.-O,.F- , P. A.,... or i.

. .C E. ALB IN", Genl Agent. X

Railway Exchange Bldg. Mill and High Sts.,

Portland, Ore. Salem, Ore. J

t MM


